A spirit sport season shall be from 15 days (exclusive of Sundays) prior to the competitive season. The competitive season shall be from the first Thursday prior to Labor Day until the final state championship. No CHSAA member school shall host official spirit try-outs before the first Tuesday following Memorial Day.

**Rationale:** Spirit try-outs regularly occur well before school ends creating conflicts with spring sports and other activities. By moving the allowable start date further back these conflicts will be minimized. The common start date should also move high school spirit teams closer to having similar start dates as ALL other sports currently do.

**Pros:**
- Limits spring time conflicts.
- Makes try-out starting dates more consistent between schools.
- Creates more consistency between spirit and all other sports.

**Cons:** None

---

**4110. SEASON OF SPORT**

S3 – Spirit Season of Sport  (Colorado Springs Metro)